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SantalRoute
' TIME TABLE

Effect Jultj 1, 1900.

WEST. BAST.
STATIONS.

No.l. No. 2.

10 00 p Lv Chicago Ar 7 40 a
10 50 a' Kansas City 5 45 p

3 20 ai Denver 10 00 a
1 80 al Pnello 5 50 a
t 25 La Junta 10 30 p
9 05 p Albuquerque Lv 8 30 a

12 50 Grants 5 00 a
2 SI Wingute
3 UO Gallup ....! 3 00 a
4 30 a Naznjo Springs... .... 12 58 a
5 45 Hulbrook ....11 85 p
5 55 Penzance ....'11 24 t
6 02 a Joseph City ....11 16 p
7 05 a Wiuslow 10 40 p
7 58 a Cafiou Diablo 8 42 p
9 28 a r Inestatr B r p

11 12 a Williams 7 18 p
12 85 p Lv Ash Fork 5 55 p

raciflc l ime.
12 45 p Selegman . 4 20 p

2 10 p; Peach Springs 1 40 p
3 45 pi Kingman U 25 a
5 50 p! Needles 8 85 a
9 32 p! Bagdad 4 19 a

12 55 a' Barstow 2 10 a
3 15 a Ar Mojava 12 15 a
8 25 ai Los Angeles T SO p

12 55 pi San Diego 1 55 p
6 45 pi San Francisco j 9 00 a

8 00 p;Lv Ash Fork Arl 5 55 p
é w p: jerome jc i w p
8 45 n . frescon o p

11 52 pi Congress Jc. 11 MS p
z a Ar Lv! 2 35 a

Trains Nos. 1 and 2 is the regular Daily
Overland Express and runs every day in the
year. This train is equipped to accomodate
passengers traveling on all classes of tickets.
It carries Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
through from Los Angeles to Chicago, and
also Vestibuled Pullman Tourist Sleeping
Cars. In addition to these it carries a Re-
clining Chair Car no extra charge being
made for seats.

The Grand Canyon of the Colorado, the
Moqui Villages and the Petrified Forest in
Arizona can be reached only via this line.

Folders and descriptive books will be fur-
nished on application.

General Passeng jAgm i

H. L. RHODES, Local Agent,
Hulbrook. A. 1

Arrioal and Departure of Mails.
KART BOUND.

Arrives. Departs
1 :33 p. m. No. 2 1 :38 p. m
7 :00 a. m. j Ft. Apache I 3:80 p. m
5 :00 p. ra. St. Johns 9: SO a. m
7 :00 p. m. Youngs 7:00 a. m
J :30 a. m. Reams 8:00 a. m

WEST BOUND.
5 :45 a. m. I No. 1 5:50 a. m.

Mail departs for Young Mondays and
Thnrsdays and arrives Wednesdays and Sat-
urdays.

Mail arrives from Eeams Canon Tues-
days, Thursdays and Saturdays, and departs
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

L. E DlVEXBESS.
Postmaster

Holbrook SUolios and

Spriopmlle.
Stage Line.

DAVID K. nALL, Proprietor.

TIME TABLE.

Leave Holbrook daily....". 9:30 a. in
Arrive Holbrook d:uu p. m

PABBESOElt PAKE.

Holbrook to Woodruff $1. to Concho 14:50,
to St. Johns 14, to Spriuuerville ÍS.

Return ticket Holbrook to Woodruff 11.50,

to Concho W, to St. Johns 110, to Springer-ville1- 4.

Missionaries half rate; must show their
credentials.

College students half rate.
Fifty pounds of baggage allowed each

passenger.
EXPRESS BATES.

2Te for nil packages under 10lt to any point.
From Holbrook to Woodruff lc per pound

over lOtli.
From Holbrook to Concho 2c per pound

over 10tt.
From Holbrook to St. Johns 7? i per pound

over 10ll.
From Holbrook to Springervllle 8e per

pound over 10U.

. No more passehgprs or packages billed
'dead head unless by special order from

D. K. Udull.
All cash sent at owner's risk.
All perishuble articles shipped at owner's

risk.
A 11 liquids liable to leakage or breakage

shijiped at owner's risk.
Not responsible for loss or damage of live

fowls and animals in transportation.
Ctnn niroii Dn ! íríl orrop allowed
OIUU-UK- G1 1 1 1 It UüyuO at any

noint 011 the line. Fifty pounds of bagase
carried free for each full-far- e ticket.

GOOD MEALS AND ACCOMMODATIONS,
furnished at the Station anil Woodruff.

FIRST-CLAS- S CONVEYANCES, good teams,
carefnl and accommodating drivers.

EXPRESS CARRIED to all points along
the line at low rates.

For full particulars inquire of any of our
agents or postmasters uloug the line.

John R. Hulet, Aqcnt, Holbrook.

Pleasant Valley

Stage Line

Leaves Holbrook for Heber
and Pleasaut Yallev

Mondays and!
Thursdays.

Passoncers aa:l Express at
Low Rales...

FINE MOUNTAIN SCENERY
AND GOOD HUNTING

ALONG THE LINE.
GOOD TEAMS AND COMFORT-

ABLE CONVEYANCES.

WILL W00STER, Agt
HOLBROOK, ARIZ.

50 YEARS'
V EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
DesisNS

Copyrights Ac.
Anrone sendlntr a sketch and description mar

quickly Mcertntn our opinion free whether an
invttntton Is probably patentable. CommunlcH.
Ions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patenta

sent free. Oldest ocency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Nunn & Co. receive

special not ice, without charge, in the

Scientific Htiícricasi.
A bunrjBoroely fflustratwl weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any eieiitifla journal. Terms, $3 a

foar month. $L tiolú by all newsdealers.
Ípr: N:UCo.'Brc.d,r.KeWYork

raacb Ofuce. c St.. Washington, D. U.
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Show Low, Arizona.
Range Navajo and Apache counties.

Triangle on left jaw.

left, sharp
right.

Sharp left,
right.

Crop and
right and left.

and two
splits left, overhalf- -
crop right,

Crop and hole left. and.
overnait crop rignt.

JOSEPH
Postoffice Taylor. Arizona.
Range Silver and Show Low' creeks and

Navajo county.

Ou
right jaw. Q

left É?
for ewes, reverse on weathers

ROBERT SOUli.
Postoffiee Show Low. Arizona.
Range Show Low creek and Navajo county

On Tarbrand- -
right side of nose
Also bar ( ) on right side of nose.

underhit and over- -
bit left and split right for
ewes, reverífed for weathers.

Show Low, Arizona.
Range Show Low creek and N uvajo county

On
left side of
nose.

Earmarks Crop and overbit
left, and crop ani un V 1 e r bit
right for ewes; reversed on weathers.

NELSON GKOVKR.
Postoffiee Heber. Arizona.
Range West Black Cation.

on nose.

Crop and split left
overcrop right for ewes, re-
versed ou

LORENZO BACA.
Postoifiee Taylor. Arizona.
Ruuge Navajo and Apache counties.

Tarmark- -across right side of nose.
Earmark Y split in left for

reversed for ewes.

OWKNS BKOS.
Arizona.

' Range Heber and Little river.

Earmarks Un- - derliit left and
' right for ewes,

reversed on

Louis

and in
a . . . . All

Work

Shop in Greer & Place

DESIGNS

AN.)
obtained ,

ADVICE AS TO

Notice in " Inventive Alte "
f Book "How to obtain Patents"

Charge, moderate. No fee till patent is secured. '

ijeiwrs sinciiy connuenuai. Aauress.
E. G. Patent Lawyer, 0. C. '
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SALE!

In order to Reduce our IilflENSE STOCK, and
make room for our New Fall Stock, we have decided
sell Everything at the Lowest Possible Price.

Come Early and get Your Pick.
Mail Orders Promptly

Filled.

TENT CITY

CORONADO BEACH

JUNE 1900.

ADDITION peerless
attractions former

Coronado Beach,
unique attractions

provided
choose freedom
rather luxury Hotel

Excursion Tickets Extremely
Rates

SANTA FE ROUTE

Sheep Brands.

Postoffice

Firebrand1

Eabmabks.

Overhalfcrop o3overhalfcrop

overhalfcrop

Swallowfork

SPOX3KLXKQ.

Firebrand
Tarbrand

Earmarks Swallowfork

Firebrand ;H
Earmarks Swallowfork,

WILLIAH MORGAN.
PoKtoffiee

Firebrand Tarbrand

ffje,Í"IjjíJ

Firebrand

Earmarks IWMfefHBweathers.

Firebrand

weathers,

Postoffiee Woodruff.
Colorado

FirbrSseir"L7 Tarbrand-- T"

nderslope
weathers.

City BARBER Shop,
Underwood, Prop.

Honing Putting Razors
Shape Specialty

Guaranteed First-Clas- s

Woods'

PATENTS S

COPYRIGHTS.

PATENTABILITY FREE
SIGGERS, Washington,

CtF" Subscribe Anors.

REDUCING

Yours serve,

of Picked Up By

WETZLER BROS'

THE LOCAL FIELD....
Reporters

Conner returned
Saturday
mountains.

James Showlow
Monday Colorodo

business.
Antonio Apache returned

reports

Burbage, district attorney,
spent couple

attending official duties.
Morgan vis-

itors commercial
Navajo county during

Brown Kansas spent
several

looking sheep interests.
DeWitCs Early Risers

prompt, palateable, pleasant,
erful, purifying pills.
Wattron.

George Young, genial
postmaster Youug, spent
couple among merchants

prevent consumption quickly
throat troubles
Minute Cough

Wattron.
Campbell Le-Pra-

Winslow Monday
board:

equalization.
Woods Winslow

Bishop Snowflake
county

official business.
dainty effective
DeWitt's Early

Risers. They unequaled
bowel troubles.

gripe. Wattron.
Flagstaff

Monday night
spent Tuesday visiting friends

oldest
station

Pacific.

Colic, Cholera Diarrhoea
Remedy treatment
complaints standard

world. Wattron.
Thomas Ream's

east-boun- d

extendea
eastern points. expects

York, Philadelphia Wash-
ington before returning.

brought family
mountains Tuesday.

returned
reserve,

having transfered

Capt. Hogue
Wednesday, accompanied

Manuel Severs Chavez
Stallman. genial cap-

tain Holbrook's earliest
residents always given royal
welcome friends

emergency
church society Kausas soldiers

Philippines contained among!
necessities DeWitt's

salve, well-know- n

piles, injuries

original
Salve, knowing counterfeits

worthless. Wattron.
Freeman Stuart

Winslow
Sunday.

old-timer- always
welcome plenty

spiritual refreshment among
friends

Large spots, astronomers say-caus-

extreme
doctors declare nearly

prostrations induced
disorders stomach. Good
health follows digestion.
Dyspepsia digests

indigestion
pepsia quickly relieve
permanently Wattrou.

Winslow
Sunday. repre-

sented Navajo county
legislature seeking
nominal Democratic

position. behooves
Republicans county

defeat
polls.

Bargman Repub-
lican Navajo county
office? though

doubt ability
whole county. territorial

convention September
county convention

before
willing

party people.

to
to

Interest ARGUS
In Holbrook and Vicinity.

F. M. Zuck made a business trip
Winslow yesterday,

H. H. Scorse, assisted by T. H.
Shuflin.has placed some large orders
with traveling representatives of the
commercial world this week

You can spell it cough, coff, caugh,
kauf, kaff, kough or kaugh, but the
only harmless remedy that .quickly
cures it. is One Minute Cough Cure.

J. Wattron.
The back yards of the business

houses have been cleaned up and
improved in appearance. P. J. Wat
tron was first attacked by the
pulse in a mild form and
others caught it from him. Let 'er
spread!

We are in receipt of a pleasant
letter from J. A. Morse, formerly an
employee of the Apache agency. He

now located in Crestone, Col., and
renews his subscription to the Arqcs. a

Messrs. Rausch, Canipmeyer,
Johson and Wright, Mrs. Gates,
Miss Campbell and Mrs. Robinson
were all in from Keam s Canyon
and the Moqui schools during the
week. Miss Campbell went east and

others returned to the Canyon.
Governor Murphy and Hon. Bin-g- er

Hermann have been examining
the forest reserve during the past
week. However this vexed question
may be settled, the people of the
territory will not be able to accuse
Mr. Hermann of negligence or hasti-
ness in arriving at a conclusion. His
investigations have been thorough
and his conclusions wo believe will
be honest and right.

The progressive nations of the
world are the great
nations. Good food well digested
gives strength. If vou cannot di
gest all you eat, you need Kodol
Dyspepsia cure. It digests what
you eat. You need jiot diet your-

self. It'contaius all the digestauts
combined with the best known ton-- !
ics and recoustructives. It. will even

M.gestall classes of food in a bottle.
No other preparation will do this,

"stantly relieves and cures all
stomach troubles. F. J. Wattron.

There was a Democratic primary
last Saturday at which A. F. McA-
llister, A. M. Boyer and .J. H. Rich-
ards were elected delegates to the
cou uty convention at Winslow today.
Judge Jackson was preseut and
voted. We have made a careful
search for some other guilty one,
but have not found him. Mr. Mc-

Allister is a resident of Winslow and
a delegate from that precinct also.
The judge's mcdesty would not per-
mit him to elect himelf all by him
self, and so he was obliged to leave
town to find the third necessary
Democrat.

J. F. Woods returned Friday
morning after an absence of nearly a
month. He did not return aloue,
for in the course of his journeyings
to and fro he readied Sturgis, S. D.,
and there took unto himself a bride.
Miss Rowena Harris was- - the young
lady's name aud the ceremony that
made her Mrs. Woods and a resident
of Holbrook was performed on the!
8th inst. Since that time the bridal i

company have been leisurely com-- 1

i,, west, oppinf at Denver and
other points along the way. The
Argcs joins Joe's friends in welcom-- j
ing him and his brida, and wishing
them much happiness and plenty of
years iu which to enjoy it.

j

A n'OXOEIiPUL CURE
of Diarrhoea.

A PKOMINEXT VA.ED1TOII
Had Almost Given Up, Iiut Was

Jíroiiglit liack to Perfect
Health By Chamberlain' C'ol- -

. ic, Cholera aud liiarrhoea
Remedy.

ltKAD HIS EI ITO K I A L.
From the Times, Hillntile, Vs.

I suffered with diarrhoea for a
long time and thought I was past
being cured. I hail spent much
time aud money aud suffered so
much misery that I had almost de-

cided to give up all hopes hopes of
recovery and await the result, but
noticing the advertisement of Cham
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Riarr-hoe- a

Remedy aud also some testi-
monials stating how some wonder-
ful cures had been wrought by this
remedy, I decided to try it. After
taking a few doses I was entirely
well of that trouble, and I wish to
say further to my readers and fellow
sufferers that I am a hale and hearty
man today and I feel as well as I
ever did in my life. O. R. Moore.
For salo byF. J. "Wat l ron, Druggist.

NEIGHBORING NEWS

Piiiedale.
Muriah Johnson and Bishop Peterson went

to Taylor Tuesday.
Mrs. George Tenny went to Taylor to stay

a few days wit h her mother.
Lurs Peterson, Tom Sauls and Mr. Fow".e

the genial school teacher, were in town this
week.

Claud Young-bloo- was up from Taylor and
took in the dance Monday night. We had a
ver) nice dance.

lien McNeil and his brother Dan left sud-
denly for Mexico one night last week, taking:
with them one of the prettiest girl in this
part of the woods a clear case of eloijemeiit.

this week. There were three races run in
one day, Mort Ramsey proving the luckiest
jockey of them all. He was lucky not to have
had his neck broken, as his horse ran wild in
one race, jumping' a fence, with a
ditch that was wide and deep on the oppo-
site side.

Bill.
A TRUE SNAKE STORY.

Snakes, Snakes Everywhere! And
Not a Drop to Drink.

This is a snake story. It is a true
story as true as the Gila county
snake story that is vouched for by
half a dozen reputable citizens.

And we desire to say that any
inuendos, any airy persiflage or sug-
gestion from which it might be in-

ferred that this story is not strictly
iu accord with the concrete truth
will be considered a reflection upon
our persoual honor and resented a la
mode Arizona.

There are not many snakes in
Navajo county now, and the purpose
of this narrative is to explain why.
A number of years ago there was a
rattlesnake metropolis in Leroux
wash. It was a sort of Mecca for
snakes where they congregated in
large numbers. The entrance to j

their weird domain was a hole about
foot in diameter, and the boys who

rode ana herded sheep iu tuat vi- -

ciuity respected the properly rights
of the snakes in the hole as the!
great moral teacher, Artemus Ward,
has taught us to do. j

But one day Francisco Gradias,
alias Poncho, and Joe Broyles con-
cluded they would kill the snakes.
They had not been to town for
weeks, and so felt sure they
could tell a snake when they saw
one. Besides Winslow was the last
town they had visited, and the
Winslow booze does not make
snakes it only makes the wheels
in your head go 'round. So they
provided themselves with a rock big
enough to stop up the entrance to
the snake city, took along guns and
clubs, and went forth to reclaim the
land from snake domination. They
chose a time of day when the snakes
would be out, rode up quickly,
stopped up the hole and began to
round up the snakes.

The writhinsr serpents soon found
that something was wrong and came
from everv direction. The boys
shot away all their ammunition and
bruised their heads with heels and
clubs till they were weary, and still
they came.

At last, when no more suakes
could be found, they counted the
slain IIS dead rattlesnakes
lying about thorn. They mounted
their horses and rode away, sick with
slaughter, nauseated with the
crunch and slippery writhiug of
snake flesh.

The next day several of our most

the

use

of

!triuntui eitireuR visneu ine scene owned bv Fhelps, iJodge fit Co., and
and counted the dead snakes. They ( hose of the Arizona Copper com-- !
madi it 119, but we don't insist on the smelter of j

that one snake. We willing toUht former was by fire,
call it 118 in avoid a dis-- 1 which will result in a of i

- 4.. .J I .1 f. , . .1 it
K" . i
o.j el v ' ..year. i ne stocK or ine Arizona

There a.e no snakes in Navajo
countv now!

nanKs,

crease
territorial fair Albuquerque Sep- -

18 22. We also
acknowledge receipt pass
and "complimentary coupon
ticket." This last tears
appreciation nd gratitude our
eyes.

Wre have never before been
kindly

police obey the
law: free irtation or the
Santa Fe Pacific, pay our fare;
compels car conductors Al-- I

hold he treach-jerou- s

trolley get. our des-- i
filiation ami show how trans
mute sun baked adobe into feat her
beds when they throw gives

right eat alt can pay for
and ride the elevator our
hotel havo one; lets sleep;

any lodging house where can
find bed within our moans, and
sures good generally. We
would like go the fair, but, you

too kind, Brother
and fear your
might make our ache.

Mothers.
Mothers of children affected with

croup severe cold need lies- -
itate administer Chamberlain's'
Cough Remedy. contains
opiate nor narcotic in any form and
may gii'en confidentially
the babe adule. The great
success that has attended its uso

k cream

COR of a century in- -

valuable qualities of Dr. Price's
Baking Powder have been familiar
to American housewives, who have
found its invariably a guarantee
of light, sweet, pure and wholesome
food.

The renown Dr. Price's
Cream Baking Powder, in
closing of the nineteenth
century, is not only continental but
world-wid- e. Its unequalled quali-

ties are known and appreciated
everywhere.

Always makes perfect biscuit,
cake and bread.

paUy. Unfortunately
are destroyed

order curtailmeut

gratefully

remembered. guarantees
protection,

street
buqiierque

hospitality.

third

these
years

the

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., Notk.

CHICAGO.

ARIZONA'S COPPER OUTLOOK.

New Yorker's Statement the Cop-

per Prospects the Territory.
Mr. B. W. Thompson of New York

statement respecting the copper
outlook Arizona credited with
saying:

"While all the copper mines of
Montana are practically located
Butte, area less than three
square miles, and nearly all
Michigan copper produced from

area but little larger, there
three large copper districts Ari- -

TiJoKoa nnH Ullf- -zona, deiome,
ton. Thesedistricts produce eleven-twelft- hs

of the copper of Arizona.
"In the Jerome district is situated

the United Verde mines, principally
owued bv W. Clark. This prop-
erty earned over $3,000,000 18'J'J.
In the Bisbee district situated
he Copper Queen mine, owned by

Phelps, Dodge Co. In the Clif- -

ton district are situated the mines
of the Detroit Copper company,

praiucuoi currni,

Edinburgh, Scotland. The net earn- -
in.... thi nnmnAnv vpra $2.000.000
for the year 1899. Th fs two com- - i

K per cent
"While present the copper pro-

duction of Montana and Michigan
greater than that Arizona, yet

Montana and Michigan mines
have practically reached their masi- -

mra output, Montana mines
boing worl ed depth from
H100 0 2'000 M am' the MiohiRan

",'"s;" T",'j1?''! A n'S
only workins their surface ores, not
having had go deeper than about
600 feet."

Suggests Game Warden.
This portion of the territory needs
game warden badly. We under-

stand there several parties from
the southern portion the terri-
tory the Mogollón mountains who
are killing der indiscriminately,
while the liw says nothing but

can lie killed. There Rev- -

oral ;dso. informed,
wild turkov. and. ho time for killing
this game" not out. Th game!
lw "as .m!l '?r protect in he
tramo and should strict
roiceil. Ally person WHO win not
respect should not lie allowed the
privilege of hunting. Winslow Mail.

Poisonous toadstools resembling
mushrooms have caused frequent
deaths this Be use only
the genuine. Observe the same

many urotner, tsui-- - panies produced 32,978,962 pounds
We are receipt of a cordial nf COpper n 1899, which an

atteud he New Mexico over the production 1897
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the treatment of colds and croup! ''are when you ask Tor JJeWitts
has won for it the approval and Witch Hazel Salve. There are pois-prais- e

it has received throughout i ionouscouiiterfito. DeWitt's is the
the United States and in many for-- j only origi jal Witch Hazel Salve. It
eign lands. For sale by F. J. Wat-- ; 8 a safe nnd certain cure for piles
tron, Dru"-"ist- . and all d'seases. F. J. Wattron.

Raking powders made from alum and other
harsh, caustic acids are Imrnr in price,

in work and injurious to the stoinacli.

Ho! For the Grand Canyon!
The Santa Fe and Graud Canyon.'

railroad is now in operation from'
Williams, Arizona, tp Anitas Junc-
tion, Arizona, a distance of 47 miles."
The railroad is under construction
from Anitas Junction to the head'
of Bright Angel. Trail on the rim of
the Grand Cañón, a distance, of 20;
miles. Pending the completion of
the railroad, the stage will meet the
trains at Anitas Junction and carry"
passengers to the hotel near the'
head of Bright Angel Trail. The.
time schedule bet ween Williams and.
Bright Angel is as . follows
Train leaves Williams daily. 12 :S0pm'
Arrives at Anitas 4 utietion . .3:110 p ra'

CO 'eaves Anitas Junction a:uupra
arrives at Brieht Ancel 6:00pm
leuves Rrieht Ansrel 1:90 pm

Train arrives at Williams 6:30 p m
Round trip from' Williams to Bright Angel

From Flagstaff ,12.S0;
w inslow .15.00'

" Holbrook .' .19.00
" Navajo Springs - .23.00
" Gollilp. .25.00

--".- " H.-L- Rhodes. Agent. .

. . - ..Holbrook, A.

Fob Sale A high bred young
boar; will weigh 250 pounds not
rt u.. : 1 a u i:..'
,ted number of White Leghorn
chickens. Inquire of Frank kr
Zuck, Stone hotel.

..
iou assume no nsK wnen you duj

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera aud
Dahoea Remedy. F. J. Wattron
will refund your money if you are
aot satisfied after itciní if If i a

everywhere admitted to be the most
successful remedy in use for bowel
complaints and the only one that
never fails. It is pleasant safe and
reliable. 46 r

Notice to Voters.
Notice is hereby irlven. that tit a regular

meeting of the board of supervisor of
vavnjo county, Arizona, held at their office
on the 2nd day of April, 1900, it was ordered
that a of all the voters of
Navajo county, Arizona, be made. Register
closes October 17, 1900.

Art No. 37, twentieth legislative assembly.:
See. 1. "No recorder, justice of the peace,

or other officer authorized to register elec-

tors in any of the counties of the territory of
Arizona, shall register or take the affidavit
for the purpose of of any
elector within this territory, uniera uch
person desiring to be registered- - shall pro-
duce and exhibit to the registering officer a
receipt showing that he has paid a poll tux.
for the year in which he is registering.

Sec. 2. "This act shall not apply to any
person who is by law exempt from the pay-

ment of a poll tax. But In this event the
person desiring to register must make aff-
idavit to the facta that entitle him under the
law to an exemption from the payment of a
poU ,ax'

Seo" 3" of the registering offieec.
enumerated in section 1 of this act, or any
that mny hereaftt.r be quo,iBed to eistOT
eieetors, who enters the name of any person
upon the great rea ister of the i
which he is an officer, without requiring the
person seeking to be registered to exhibit a
poll tax for the year in which he is beiug
registered, or' taking the affidavit of siii h
person showing he is exempt fr m the pay-
ment of poll tux, frhall be guilty of a misde-
meanor and subject to fine, upon conviction
therefor, of not more than one hundred
(flOO) dollars or imprisonment in the county
jail not less than thirty days nor more thazt
sixty days, or by both such fine and im-
prisonment." A. F. McAlXISTBB,
Clerk of the Board of Supervisors of Navajo

Countj-- , Arizona Territorj.
FirM publication May li 1900.
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